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PREFACE
Mr. John Paul Meek was Acting Program Planning Officer with the
Foreign Operations Administration Mission in Indonesia during 1952-540
During the academic year 1954-55 Mr. Meek participated in the Cornell
Southeast Asia Program, working on a study of the problem of maintaining
continuity in governmental investment expenditures in underdeveloped
cou.ntrieso lndonesia serves as a case study for his examination of this
problem.
The experience of M9laya during 1950-51 provides an outstanding
example of the susceptibility of primary producing countries to wide
fluctuations in export proceeds and levels of economic activity. The
purpose of this study is to analyze the policies implemented by the
Malayan government 1n an effort to minimize the impact of the huge ex
port surplus on prices and hence on Malayan costs -0f production. In
spite of the efforts of the Malayan Government, inflation with its usual
llllevenness and inequalities was very much present in 11.alaya during 19510
The Malayan tax structure at the time of the Korean boom was
poorly designed to tap the windfall profits arising out of the strong
demand for Malayan exports G Mo�eover, Malaya ts organized rubber growers
success.t'ully resisted the imposition of a progressive export levy which
would have neutralized a portion of the export surplus� While government
rationing and procurement and price control of consumer's staples had
anti-inflationary effects, the principal contribution to control of
inflation resulted from the extraordinary remission of profits and the
massive exodus of private capital from Malaya during 19510
As a result of his analysis of the Malayan experience, Mr. Meek
concludes, first, that a sliding-scale system of export taxation can
cushion the impact of an export boom and build up reserves which would
then be available to sustain development activity in periods when
budgetary and foreign exchange receipts are depressed. Second, the
relaxation of import c�ntrols combined with procurement and rationing
of consumer stapies can materiall3 contribute to the containment of
inflation generated by an excess of foreign exchange receipts. Finally,
if economiQ development is to be deliberately pursued, the governmental
authorities can hardly permit unrestricted exodus of private capital
such as occurred in Malaya in 1950 and 1951.
This study was made possible by a grant from the Ford Foundation,
but the Foundation is not responsible in any way for the views con
tained therein or expressed elsewhere in this publication.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most striking by-products of the Korean war which broke out
in Korea in June 1950 was the spectacular rise in raw material prices. By
February 1951 (see Chart 1) rubber prices had increased to three and half
times and tin prices to two and half times their pre-hostilities level.
However, by the third anniversary of the invasion of South Korea prices for
both commodities had fallen back to the level of the first half of 1950.
The entire movement presents a graphic demonstration of the rapidity and
large amplitude of primary commodity price fluctuations which have caused
such prices to be termed "e:x;cessively unstable" and have produced much
concern over the adverse effects of such instability on the economies of
the less dereloped countries in general, and their development efforts in
particular.
'When the Korean War began, there was no international mechanism
charged 1-rith the task of stabilizing the prices of strategic materials such
as rubber and tin. Skyrocketing raw material prices greatly stimulated the
interest of·industrial consumers in achieving greater price stability -- a
goal with which primary producers have traditionally been concerned. But
general agreement on the principle of primary commodity price stabilization
tends to conceal the difficulty of reaching agreement on the level at which
to stabilize prices and on the machinery to be created to dampen the leaping
and tumbling prices in the years ahead. Bulk purchasing which proved a
stabilizing factor in the tin market during 1952 may continue to be signi
ficant from time to time, but is not likely to have sufficient continuity
to constitute an effective and reliable instrument for coping with wide
price fluctuations over any extended period of time.
In these circumstances efforts should, and doubtless will• continue
to develop international measures capable of effecting greater price
stability for raw materials without sacrificing long-run price movements
necessary to secure "�he most efficient allocation of productive resources
in a changing world," Nevertheless, it i:.zould appear that the less
developed countries should seek to increase the effectiveness of internal
policies for mitigating the effects of fluctuations in their export pro
ceeds on their economies and development programs -- policies within their
national power of decision -- rather than to pin their hopes on stabiliza
tion action involving the reconciliation of the divergent views and
interests of sovereign states� Further, as the U. N. committee of experts
has pointed out, it is doubtful whether international measures will in fact
be taken unless governments accord the objective of stability a high priority
1. Commoditf Trade and Economic Development, u. N. Doc. E/2519, (New York,
1953), P• 14 et seg o
2. I bid�, P• J. The International Tin Agreement which was opened for
signature in December 1953 was signed before the June JO, 1954 deadline
by all producing countries and by consuming countries representing 40
per cent of the vote allocated in the Agreement. Its activities are in
process of organization. The Economist, July 3, 1954, p. 58. See also
Review of International Commodity Problems1 1951 (New York, 1954), pp,34, 82-93, for comments and the text of the agreement.
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in their domestic, as well as in their foreign, economic policies.
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But can the domestic policies of national governments cushion appre
ciably the impact on their economies of such spectacular price movements
as characterized the Korean boom-bust, or must economic distress and dis
location follow inevitably unless assistance or stabilization is forth
coming from outside? To what extent were primary producers able to protect
themselves against inflationary pressures of the boom and the deflationary
impact of later price declines during the 1950-53 period? Were they able to
sustain and advance their programs of economic development and diversifica
tion? lfuat lessons can be learned from their successes and failures? This
paper is the first part of a study which it is hoped will cast some light
on these questions by examining the responses of the governments of 1·1alaya
and Indonesia t• the Korean boom and its aftermath. The present paper traces
the response of the i-lalayan government during late 1950 and throughout 1951
to the economic forces generated by the rapid and steep rise of rubber and
tin prices.
Perhaps nowhere 't..rere the e ffects of the phenomenal price rises set off
by the Korean 1.rar as pronounced as in lialaya and Indonesia where exports of
rubber and tin constituted 60 per cent and 50 per cent, respactively, of
export proceeds in the United States recession year of 1949.
Foreign trade
has long played a key role in the economies cf both countries. In 1949
��laya's gross exports by value amounted to 50 per cent of its estimated
gross national product while Indonesia's eXQorts in the pre-war year of 1938
were 22 per cent of gross national product.e5 Not only is the level of
foreign trade an important determinant of the level of economic activity in
the two countries, it also affects significantly the revenues available to
the governments for financing ordinary and developmental expenditures. In
1949 export and import duties provided 69 per cent of the tax revenues and
53 per cent of the total national government gevenues for Malaya, and 44
and 34 per cent, respectively, for Indonesia.
3. Ibid., P• ?3.
4. Yearbook of International Trade, 19�0 (New York, 1951). Except where
noted otherwise, the term 11alaya as used in this stt1dy includes the
Federation of !-Ialaya and Singapore. Indonesian exports in this calcu
lation exclude sales of petroleum and its products since the receipts
from them do not, under the postwar "let alone" agreements with the oil
companies, accrue to the foreign exchange authorities.
5. Total foreign trade (gross exports plus gross imports} was 104 per cent
of gross national product for �alaya in 1949 and 38 per cent for Indo
nesia in 1938. Figures for Malaya calculated from Frederic Benham, The
National Income of T-'Ialaya, 1947-49 ( Singapore, 1951); for Indonesia from
Yearbook of Internaticnal Trade, 1950, p. 167, and National Income
Statistics of Various Countries, 1918-48 (Lake Success, 1950), P• 98.

6� For l'ialaya: Federation of I'Ialaya Annual Report 1 1949 (I<uala Lumpur, 1950),
P• JO, and Colony of Sinaapore Annual Reoort, 1949 (Singapore, 1950),
PP• 41-44. For Indonesia: Sumitro Djojohadikusumo, "The Budget and Its
Implications," Ekonomidan.Keuang-an Indonesia, Tahun Ke 6 (Sixth Year),
No. 1, PP• J-5. Included here among foreign t.rade taxes is the free
profits tax on free list imported goods from Java Bank ReRort, 1950-1951,
(Djakarta, 1951), P• 48.
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I• THE PRE-KOREAN 1·1AR .Sfil'TING
A. Production
Rubber is the crop around which the econoJl\Y o f the Federation of
Malaya is organized. In 1947 some three fifth of the cultiva ted la nd and
500,000 of the c untryls 1,200,000 a gricultur a l workers were required for
its cultiva tion.� As can be seen from Table I, rubber production recovered
TABLE I
Postwa r Pr9duction of Selected Commodities in the Federation of Ma·laya
- (thousands of metric ·tons)
Commodity

1931.�1938

Rubber:
Estate
Smallholders

421
264
159

I

Tin in c centrates�
Rice a vailable
for consumpt n
°
Production�
Net imports

55.4
848
308
540

1947

1948

Q2L

ZQ2

366
290

27.4
503
261
242

410
299

45.5
805
348

1�57

Jan.-J e Jan.-June 1950
a
1950�
as � 1914-38
1949
682
407
275

55.7
816
312
504

154
138
180

650
364
286
58.8

106

861
44J
d/
418-

102
144
77

a. At annua l rate.

b. I1etal content.
c. For year in which harvest is completed. (January-June 1950 figure is
total 1949/50 crop; pre-war figure is for 1935-39 on this ba sis).
d. Gross imports.
Sources: Tin -- Interq�tiQru!l �in Study Group Statistical Yearbook, 1949,
PP• 20-21. ?'1al avan statistics, General Section, December 1950,
P• 28.

Rubber -- Year�ooks qf Food a nd Agriculture Statistics, Part I,
1949, 195Q, and 1951, PP• 113, 109, and lOJ, respectively.
Malayan_��-t,]:stics, Gene.ral Section, Decem1:-ier 1950, P• 14.
Rice -- Annual Rep�rts of thu'ederation of ·l1a1aya1 1950 and 1951,
PP• 79 and 98, respectively.
Monthly Bulletin.of
Statistics, ���ch 1952,
Fcod and
.
. Agriculture
.
1

P• 16.

?. E. H. G. Dobby, South�ast Asia (New York, 1950), P• 111.
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rapidly after the war reaching 657,000 metric tons in 1947 -- 55 per cent
above 1934-38 production which was limited by the prevailing rubber re
striction scheme. Despite the forays of communist marauders in the
countryside, output remained rernarkably stable during the next two and a
half years. Interestingly enough, small holders rubber production in the
postwar period expanded more rapidly than did estate production, reaching
180 per cent of pre-war in thg first six months of 1950 as compared with
138 per cent for the estates. The production of tin, }�layaht s second
largest earner of foreign exchange, recovered more slowly. The government
provided, through loans, much of the capital investment required for re
habilitation. However, it was not until 1949 that output reached the 193438 level of 55 1 000 metric tons (metal content). Production edged up to an
annual rate of 58,800 tons in the January-June 1950 period, but there
appeared little prospect of any additional important increases as long as
the emergency made it practically impossible to prospect for new areas.
Malaya's specialization in the production of industrial raw materials
has meant that she has been relatively dependent on foreign supplies of
food. The 308,000 metric tons of milled rice produced annually from 1934
to 1938 constituted only 36 per cent of her requirements. Since the war,
production has exceeded this figure since the 1947-48 crop, and in the very
favorable crop year ending in 1950, reached a peak of 443,000 metric tons
-- 44 per cent above pre-war and 51 per cent of rice availabilities. 9 Re
tained imports, allocated by the International Emergency Food Council,
remained low so that the total available for consumption did not reach the
1934-38 average until 1950h1 s first half. Even then, per capita consumption
was still well below pr1-i,1ar inasmuch as the population had increased about
18 per cent �ince 1931,j_ O Rice rationing remained in effect to assure a
basic ration for all.
B. The Balance_ of Payments
In pre-war days Malaya ordinarily enjoyed a substantial positive
balance of trade. the average for 1936-38 being US 76 million, but in the
postwar era, as shown in Table II, there were significant def�cits on trade
account in both 19t� and 1948 followed in 1949 by a relatively large deficit
However, large expenditures by the United Kingdom for
of US� .68 million.
8. This tends to confirm the impression that the pre-war restriction scheme
may have borne more heavily on smallholders than on the estate interests.
See P. T. Bauer, The Rubber �ndustry. (Cambridge, 1948), PP• 208-215.
9. Approximately two-thirds of this increase resulted from expanded acreage,
the remainder from the higher yields of a good year.
10. Demogra12hic Ye,arbook, 195�. (New York, 1953), pp, 108-9.

n. Federation of Malaya Annual Report, 1950, P• 71.
12. The conversion of trade values into U.S. dollar-equivalents masks diver
gencies between the movements of export and import values expressed in
Malayan dollars during the period, Thus the Malayan dollar value of im
ports rose 3 per cent between 1948 and 1949 while export proceeds de
clined slightly, and payments for imports during the first half of 1950
were 21:. per cent above 1949 while export proceeds spurted 43 per cent.
In approaching Table II the reader should realize that the trade figures
are probably far more reliable than the estimate for net services even
though Benham has sought to make the latter as accurate as possible.
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TABLE II
l-Ialaya: General Trad.e and Balance on Current Account
(millions of U. s. dollars)

19J6-J8

Jan.-Jfille

1948

1949

nz
20

621
51
368
202

830
101
410
319

?34
117
311
306

22.Q

802
-13

21!±

60
257

5
84
567

864
8
81
775

Balance �f trade

-t-76

-35

-34

-68

+66

Net SP;rvices

n.a.

+15

+15

+3,5

a/
E�orts {fho o.bo)Tin
Rubber
Other
b/
Imports (c.i.r.lTin
Rubber
other

Balance on current account

413

BJ

201
129

--

1942

-20

-19

54
735

-33

19:iO

800

-----

--

----

--

--

a. Include$ parcel post and sales of bunker fuel and ships stores.
b. Includes parcel post.
c. At annual rate.
Conversion rates (U.S. cents per I·lalayan dollar): 1936 - 58.4; 1937 - 58 .. 0;
1938 - 57.0; 1947-8 - 47.0; 1949 - exports and net services 42�8 t imports
43.J; 1950 - 32.7.
Sources:

1936-8 totals and conversion rates - Yearbook of International Trade
§tatistics, 1951, (New York, 1952), PPo 163-5.
Net services, 1947-9. Benham, Q.12.c cit., p. 252.
January-June 1950 - Economic Bulletin for Asia and the Far Eas�, Vol. II,

No. 1, P• 40.
Rubber and Tin, 1936-38 - International Trade Statistics, 1938, (Geneva,
1939), PP• 175-6.

the maintenance of its forces in Malaya combined with the earnings of the
entrepot trade and servicing facilities of Singapore and Penang produced a
net return on service accoflt which almost cut in half the trade deficits in
each of these three years. 3
Contributing to the postwar trade deficits were substan-tiel cepital

13. United Kingdom military expenditures were equivalent to US� 80 million,
U�� 70 million and usi 70 million in 1947, 1948, and 1949, respectively.

7
14
imports required for rehabilitation, and a deterioration of about 20 per
cent in }�laya's terms of trade compared with the recession year of 19J8
when export prices were a± eady probably depressed relative to import
The some"1hat greater increase in export than
prices. (See Table III) o

5

TABLE III
The Postwar 1 yement in the Volume, Unit Value and
Terms of Trade of 1-Ialaya is Foreign Trade
(19J8=100)
Jan.-June
1950
1949
1948
1947
✓1o

Quantum Indices
Export
Import

Unit Valuee/
Export
I1nport

Terms of Trade2/

122
106

137
124

134
125

150
150

197
249

227
276

225
280

291
278

82

80

105

a. Calculated in ��layan dollars.
b. Here the terms of trade is defined to be 100 times the ratio
of the unit value of exports to the unit value of imports, and
indicates the volume of imports obtained with a unit volume of
exports. Thush9 when the terms of trade is 80, a unit volume
of exports would buy only 80 per cent as n1any imports as in 1938.
Source:
Malayan Statistics, General Section, December 1950, P• 47.
Figures in table are averages of quarterly figures.
in import volume was not sufficient to offset the shift in the terms of
trade. A surplus on trade account which was characteristic of the pre-war
period did not re-emerse until the terms of trade shifted sharply in the
first half of 1950 to 5 per cent above the 1938 level. This favorable
shift resulted when the unit value of exports rose 29 per cent above 1949
(thus making good the September 1949 devaluation) in response to a rising
14. K. E. 1-facKenzie, Malaya, (London, 1952), pp. 94-95. Information on
capital movements is very limited, but net sterling assets of �mlayan
residents (other than securities), banks and government organs declined
i 10 million in both 1947 and 1948 but did not change during 1949 0
Arthur Hazlewood, "Colonial External Finance Since the ,A.Tar," .Review of
Economic Studies, Vol. XXI (1953-54) No. 54, p� Jl.
15. The recession year o f 1938 't-1ould seem to be a poor choice for the base
year inasmuch as the value of exports was 18 per cent below the 1936-38
level while imports lagged only 5 per cent behind the 3 year average.
The indices of quantum and value in Table III are computed on the basis
of gross exports and imports and do not clearly indicate significant
shifts in the role of the re-export trade such as occurred during the
boom when the portion of gross imports retained for home use fell from
64 per cent in 1949 to 50 per cent in 1950. (Calculated from Benham,
op. cit., PP• 185-192, 235-240).
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demand for rubber which followed the end of the u. s. recession. The unit
value of imports remained steady, despite the devaluation partly because
of a worldwide easing of prices but largely because imports as a result ot
controls originated in the main from countries which also devalued and
whose export prices in terms of devalued currencies changed little.
The pre-Korean shift to a positive trade balance or pre-war magnitude
(amounting, at an annual rate to US.) 66 million) does not imply that some
thing approaching bal ance of payments equilibrium had been achieved ! }Ialaya
is the sterling area's largest dol lar earner but the dollar gains from her
trade are not the product of the unfettered action of market forces. As
soon as the postwar recovery of production in the United Kingdom and other
sort currency areas gave promise of sufficient supplies, restrictions were
imposed by l-falaya on dollar area imports to enhance the net dollar gain fr,m
trade. A ban was imposed on the importation of u. s. textiles in mid-1948
and during the sterling area crisis of 1949 new controls were imposed to
bar v1r,ual ly all except essential commodities unavailable in the sterling
area.hl Imports from the United States, Canada, and the American account
countries consequently declined from 11$ 243 million in 1948 to ?-I$ 136
million in 1949 and l-I$ 109 mill ion in 1950. 17 However, since most non
luxury commodities could be imported fairly freely from soft currency areas,
controls were probably more important in determining the source of basic
consumer imports than their quantity. The level of such imports was probably
more dependent on the leve l or income extant in Malaya than on the controls.
Among the higher income groups import controls very likely resulted in an
unsatisfied demand for semi-luxury and luxury goods,

c.

The Price Level

i'1oney incomes in !1al aya apparently remained relative4' stable in the
three full years preceding the Korean war. Dr. Frederic Benham estimates
the national income of Malaya at M$ 3,196 in 1947, �$ 3,221 million in 1948
and Mt> 3,022 million in 1949 (corresponding to an estimated gross national
product in thofg years of 1·1$ 3,511, M$ 3,580 million and l-1:p 3,426 million
respectively).
Given the decline in the cost of living noted below, real
income probably rose appreciably in 1948 over the previous year and declined
slightly during 1949. The �� layan money supply dur1ig this 1947-49 period
also exhibited great stability as shown in Table IV. 9

16. U. s. Department of Commerce, Bureau or Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
".Economic Review of !Talaya, 1949, 11 Ipternational
· · Reference Service.
VII, No. 43, P• a.
17, Federatkon of Malaya Annual Report, 1951, P• 85.
18. Benham, op, cit. , PP• 24, 89, 119.
19. Mal ayan currency notes in circulation rose sharply during the wartime
Japanese occupation from Mi 165 million at the end of 1940 to ff!$ 406
million on the first day of 1946�

9

TABLE IV
I�Ioney Su:Qply in l,Jala;y:a
(millions of 1,ialayan dollars)

1947

1949

Currency note7
(net active)�

1948
(end of period)

296

303

312

Deposits

564

598

222.

901

888

11oney suppiy!l/

860

ae Includes British Bornec. Net active notes equals the total
of notes in circulation less cash on hand in all banks.
b. Does not include subsidiary coins in circulation in the
a1nount of i.1.� 28.8 miliion, 28� 7 million, anrl 31.0 million
at end of 1�47, 1948, and 1949, respectively�
Source:
l1Ialavan Statistics, December 1952, PPo 133-90
When the end of the 1tJar came I prices in riialaya were considerably
higher than pre-�-1ar. The cost of living of European families was more than
double the 1939 level in 1948 and 1949 while the cost of living of ��lay
clerks had more than tripled. This situation not only reflected the wartime
inflation in the money supply,
but also the unit value of imports which had
risen to more than two and a' half times the pre-war level and the short
supplies of many commodities -- especially foodstuffsa As domestic produc
tion of fQodstuffs expanded and imports of textiles increased, the cost of
living sho:ved a considerable decline from the high levels of early 1947 for
the Chinese and Indian laborers and the t1alayan clerks in whose patterns of

TABLE V
Cost of Living in the Federation of ��laya

1947
European (1939=100)

•••

J,Jalay clerical (1939=100)

Jan.-June
8__,__;;;19� .4..:..:9___________
1 9.-.5___
194__
0_

232

234

239

•••

340

323

332

Chinese laborers
(Janu3ry 1947=100}

92

8?

82

83

Indian laborers
(Janu�ry 1947=100)

99

96

90

91

Source:
Federatien of Malaya !\nnual Rep,,rt1 1950, p. Jl.
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expenditures these commodities loom large.h In the first half of 1950,
however, the cost of living began to rise perceptibly as increases in the
price of rubber folloHing devaluation and United States recovery from the
1949 recession led to higher incomes to rubber producers. l·ioreover, the
increased income derived from rubber exports i:�s diffused by a wage rise
of 12 per cent for estate rubber t-1orkers negotiated in A.pril 1950. 21
D. Public Finance
The requirements of post-war rehabilitation led immediately to large
expenditures by the Federation of l Ialaya t-1hile the revenue of the government
increased more slowly as the tax administration was reorganized and new
taxes (especially a personal income tax) i:-1ere introduced. The result was a
series of declining budget deficits, (Table VI), financed from pre-war re
serves, internal loans in the amount of 1-vr� 64.5 million in 1946 and a loan
of just over� 8 million floated on the London money me.rket in 1949. 22 By
1949 the Federation's budget was virtually in balance thanks to contributions
of �I* 42.6 million and 4.J million, respectively, by the United Kingdom and
the Colony of Singapore.23
1

TABLE VI
Federation of liala�a: Gross �evenues and Expenditures
(millions of l�layan dollars)

Revenue
Expenditure
Surplush(+) or
Deficit (-)

1947
actual

1948
actual

1949
actual

130
223

260
326

345

1!±2

274

-93

-66

-2

-7

1950
budget est.
281

Sources:
1947 and 1948 - Economic Survey of Asia and the Far East, 1950
(Net-l York, 1951), PP• 420- 21.
1949 - Economic Survey of Asia and the Far East, 1953 (New York,
1954), P• 100.
1950 estimates - Minutes of the Legislative Council of the
Federation of 1·.Ialaya, Third Session, (Kuala Lumpur, 1954), PP• 61923.
20. The price of free market rice, for example, declined from an index

value of 1181 (1939=100) in January 1948 to 724 a year later and to
610 in January 1950.

21.

Federation of Malaya Annual Reoort, 1950, P• 31.

22. MacKenzie, op. cit. , pp. 72-77• The budgets of the Colony of Singapore
were in approximate balance from 1946-49.
23. Federation,of Malaya Annual Report, 1949, p, 31,

ll
The budget estimate for 1950 ostensibly forecast a continuation of
this balance, but this happy state of affairs was more apparent than real
since the expenditures fig�.re did not include expenditures in connection
with the military emergency which had amaunted to�� 85 million (one-fourth
of gross expenditures) the year before.2 On the other hand, the projection
of receipts was very conservative being 20 per cent less than the 1949
realized figure so that a continuati�n of the existing level of foreign
trade (with export duties contributing 25 per cent and import duties 39 per
cent of gross revenues in 1949) 25 would tend to keep the budget deficit to
M$ 20 to M� 40 million. All in all, despi.te the sizable postwar deficits of
the early postwar years, the F'ederation of ��laya had achieved a fair balance
between revenue and expenditure by 1950 and could anticipate a higher level
of receipts should the level of trade expand.

24. Ibid.

25. Tax figures from Economic Survey of Asia and the Far East, 1950, p. 437.

II . THE KORF.AN BOOl�
A. Response or Government Polig:r
As the price of rubber in the Singapore market shot up from 27.6 U.S.
cents per pound in June to 47. 9 cents in September and on to 64.9 cents in
November,1 it became apparent that, whatever the length of the boom, it
would give a substantial boost to incomes in 1•1alaya and could lead to a
snowballing inflation unless the government acted fairly promptly to keep
inflationa ry pressures under control. Also at issue was the question
whether the government would seek to capture a sizable share of the wind
fall profits resulting from the extraordinary, war-generated demand for
rubber and tin in the interest of building up reserves for financing
future economic development.
In the eighteen months after the war broke out the Malayan government
undertook a number of measures designed to help contain the export infla
tion and/or appropriate an increased share of rising incomes. Among the
more important of these were: ( 1 ) the institution of a sliding-scale of
export duties on rubber, ( 2 ) an increase in indirect levies and company
income taxes, (J ) the public sale of bonds and a stepped-up postal savings
campaign, (4) the easing of import controls , and (5) rationing and price
control of basic consumer commodities. Furthermore , the government was
able in both 1950 and 1951 to show sizable budget surpluses although this
seems to have been less the product of conscious policy than of revenues
which greatly exceeded expectations.
In early November 1950 the government announced that beginning
January 1, 1951, the 5 per cent ad valorem export duty on rubber would be
replaced by a levy calculated to take 20 per cent of price rises in the
neighborhood of 60 ��lay cents per pound ( 19. 6 U.S. cents) and increasing
progressively until it vrould claim 65 per cent2 of price rises at the 250
Malay cents per pound (81.8 U.S. cents) level. This announchement produced
a teri,ific protest from l•Jalaya ' s organized rubber growers which caused the
government to modify the proposed tax rate until it took only a flat 20 per
cent of price rises above 60 r1Jalay cents per po,md. 3 Approximately four
fifths of the proceeds of this tax were credited to revenue, the remahinder
1 . Prices calculated from r•Ialayan Statistics, December 1950, p. 110.
2. The Economist, November 11, 1950, pp. 768-9. This was equivalent to a
rate ranging from 5 to 32. 6 per cent ad valorem over this price spread.
3. Equivalent to a rate ranging from 5 to 16.4 per cent over this price
spread. The Economist, November 18, 1950, p . 8JJ , and December 9, 1950,
PP• 1022-23 , Further government proposals for sterilizing the inflation
ary impact of high rubber prices were rejected in mid-1951 by the rubber
planters and the government did not change the rate scale until April
1952 when it introduced a cess of 4��eynts per pound. Foreign Commerce
ay
� .,Jeek],y, September 10, 19.51, p. lJ.
12
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4
levies were also raised in April
to a special fund for rubber replanting.
1951 on certain luxUT,l and semi-essential imports and on similar locally
produced commodities. 5 The rate of tax on companies was also increased
from 20 to JO per cent v1ith effect from Janugry 1, 1951, but the income
An intensified Post Office
tax rates on individuals remained unchanged.
Savings campaign which raised net deposits 1-1$ 20 million during 1951 and
the flotation of a 3-3/ 4 per cent "tap" Developm�nt loan i.rhich was taken up
in an amount of 11$ 14 .. 8 million by the end of 19.51 made modest contribu
tions to efforts to mop up liquid funds.
Although by early Octob?!' 1950 a bu:y-:i.ng spree was reported to be
gathering momentum in 1-1alaya : there appea!'S to h�ve be�n only a slight
relaxation of import and exchange controls relating to soft cu�rency areas
during late 1950. 8 However, beginning with the first h�lf of 1951 re
strictions were eased considerably on imports from hard-currency areas -
especially for foodstuffs and textiles -- to help satisfy the inflationary
demand.h9 The government negotiated purchases of Thai rice, prohibited
exports of rice, guaranteed a minimum price to farmers for domestically
produced rice, and continued its rationing system which supplied all with
a basic ration. Rationing and price control were reinstituted for sugar
111 September 1950 and p ice controls were imposed on bread, milk, and
cigarettes during 1951 . 1O
B. Production
Rubber production reacted promptly to the booming prices which
followed the Korean 1rJar. As Table VII shows, estate production despite a
few strikes for higher wages increased 10 per cent in the last half of 1950
over the rate prevailing in the first half, and smallholders by overtapping
(t-1ith the aid of labor drawn from the estates and elsewhere by "fifty-fifty "
sharecropping ) were able to boost production 25 per cent during the second
half of the year. This accelerated rate which, thanks to the smallholders
increase, brought 1950 output almost to the 1948 level could not be main
tained and in the first half of 1951 despite peak prices�roduction by both
by both estates and smallholders fell about 17 per cent.
During the whole
of 1951 estate production stabilized at about 334,000 metric tons well below
4. Federation of l'lalava J\.nnual Report, 1951 (Kuala Lumpur, 1952 ) , p. 67, and
�!alayan Statistics, December 1951, P• 73. A small levy was also paid

into the I1alayan Rubber Fund for publicity and research.

5. Federation of Malaya Annual Report, 1951, p. 82.
6. Ibid. , P• 72.
7. Forei�n Commerce Weekly, November 6, 1950, P• 14.
8 . Cf. Federation of l Ialaya Annual Report, 1250, pp. 67-8.
1

9. Foreien Commerce Weekly . September 10, 1951, P• 13.
10. federation of Malaya Annual Report, 1951 , pp. 88-9.
11. This decline was partly seasonal.
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TABLE VII
Production of Selected Commodities in the Federation of 11alaia,

1950-51

(thousands of metric tons; at annual rate)
Commodity

I-VI

Rubber
Estate
Smallholders

650
364
286

Tin in concentrates�/

58.8

Rice available for
consumption
ProductioJll
Net in1ports

•••

1950
VII-XII
�

400
358

58. 2
•••

4ia£l 556s.l

1251

I-XII

I-VI

VII-XII

I-XII

704
382
322

626
333
293

604
335
269

615
334
281

58.5

Bfil.
443

/Jl14

56 .9
• ••

59.3
•••

jsifo/ 674£/

58.1

222.
450
507

a . 1'.·1eta 1 content.
b . For year in lvhich harvest is completed.
c . Gross imports.
Sources:
Tin - l·!Blayan Statistics, Dece1nber 1951 and December 1952, P • 31.
Rubber - i-Ialayan Statistics, General Section, December 1950, P• 14;
1JJala:ran Statistics, December 1951, P• 14; Federation of i·Ialaya
Annual 'Reoort, 1951, P• 95.
Rice - Federation of 1,Ialaya Annual Report, 1951, P• 98. Monthlx Bulletin
of Agricultural Econom�s and statistics, May 1952, Pc 32.
the 1948 and 1949 level of 400,000 tons, while smallholderse• output declined
throughout 1951 in large part beciuse of the previous overtapping of old
trees already declining in yield. 2 The year i s production of 615 , 000 metric
tons was fully 13 per cent below the 1948 output, chiefly becnuse estate
production v1as almost 20 per cent below that a chieved in the earlier year.
This continuing downl-ra rd trend in production in the face of un
paralleled high prices was in part attributable to unusually bad weather
durinI the 1951 season, terrorist activity and the resettlement of squat
ters, 3 but in part it i:.;as also due to the declining yields of aging trees.
Aging and loi-1-yielding capital is a fundamental long range problem of
1, Jalaya 's rubber industry. New planting and replanting on estates since the
war proceeded at a rate of about 5 0 , 000 acres per year compared with a total
planting of 2 million acres, yet only a third of estate acreage was devoted
to high yielding varieties which produce 3 to 4 times a s much per acre as
the ordinary types . 1
The high level of rubber prices, the very moderate

12 . Federation of r'1alaya Annual Report, 1951 , p. 96.
;

13 . Ibid . , PP• 89-90 .
14. Federation of 1�1a1aya Annual Report, 195; (Kuala Lumpur, 1954) , P• 110.
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level or government taxation, and the success of the estates in delaying
and keeping within bounds wage rises not only provided estates with an
opportunity to accumulate large reserves as well as to pay large dividends
but also permitted a 25 per cent increase in planting in 1951 over 1949
despite labor shortages, high costs, and terrorist activities. Smallholders,
whose acreage was long overdue for replanting, sought to obtain new land
for planting since with existing methods they could not replant a part of
their small holdings and could certainly not forego income for the seven
years required for new plantings to come into production. This was not
permitted by the authorities who preferred to seek new small-scale re
planting methods in order to avoid an expansion of rubber acreage.h15 The
government's concern over this problem had led to the imposition of a
special replanting cess on rubber exports ( equal to about one-firth of
total rubber export taxes) which had yielded about M* 50 million by the
end of 1951.
Tin production remained very stable over the 1950-51 period despite
the great boom in the price of tin G T his was in part the result of the
necessity of making major repairs on a number of dtedges during 1951, of
labor shortages, and of electric power shortagesho 16 However, the basic
limitation which continued to restrict the expansion of output was the
impossibility of prospecting_ ne1o1 areas to replace the high grade areas
being gradually exhausted.17
As was noted in the introductory section, rice production in the
1949/50 season reached a new peak of 443, 000 metric tons. Production in
1951 was maintained at tl1is high level by virtue of the very favorable
season despite a decline of 6 per cent in the actual acreage under culti
vation because of the greater attraction of rubber-tapping.h18 The total
rice available for consumption was 887,000 metric tons in 1950 and 957,000
tons in 1951 as rice imports were at first reduced below the 1949 level as
a result of the good 1949/50 harvest and then returned to the 500, 000 metric
ton level in 1951 to provide for the increased consumption made possible by
boom incomes. Nevertheless , even at the height of the boom, the per capita
consumption of rice apparently remained below the 1934-38 level and may
indicate a shift in food preferences as compared to the earlier period. 1 9
C. Response in the Balance of Payments
The skyrocketing prices of rubber and tin were immediately reflected
in Malaya ' s foreign trade. Exports shot up in value from an annual rate
15. This probably led to a dissipation on consumption of a considerable
part of the high sr.,allholdersprofits which might otherwise have gone
to replanting investment. Cf. "Smallholders r Crisis in !1alaya, 11 The
Times Revie,., of the British Colonies, �-Tinter 1951, P • 5.
16. Economic Bulletin for Asia and the Far East, Vol. II, No. 1, P• 6.
17. Federation of Ivfalaya Annual Report, 1951, p. 92.
18. Ibid. , P• 97.
19. Ibid. , P• 98.
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of u.s. ;; 800 million in the first six months of 1950 to u.s.:� 2,140 million
in the last quarter of the year, then pushed on to a u.s,$ 2, 280 million
rate during the first half of 1951 (Table VIII). Imports, boosted initially
by the increased volume and price or tin and rubber imports for re-export
TABLE VIII
Malaxa's Balance of Trade During the Korean Boom
(millions of u. s. dollars)
1949

I-II

1950

III

IV

I-II

1951

Exports (f.o.b. )
Imports (c.i.r.)

734
802

800 1,510 2,140 2,280
734 1,040 1,310 1,630

Balance of trade

-68

+66

+470 +8J0

Ill-IV
1,690
1, 480

+650

+210

Conversion rates (u.s. cents per Malayan dollar): 1949 - exports 42. 8 ,
imports 4J.J; 1950-51 � 32.7.
Source: F.conomic Bulletin for Asia and the Far East.
and later by the higher prices or an expanded flow of consumer goods , also
spurted in value from the rate of u.s. � 734 million in 1950's first two
quarters to a peak rate of u.s. ;; 1,630 million in the same peric:rl a year
later. The resultant balance of trade which had become positive in early
1950 for the first time since the war catapulted from an annual rate of
u. s.$ 66 million in the first half of 1950 to u.s.$ 8J0 million in the
fourth quarter and maintained a rate of u.s.:t :650 million during the first
half of 1951. During 1951h1 s second half, however, rubber and tin prices
surrendered one-third their maximum gains under the impact of reduced u.s.
stockpiling, stepped-up synthetic and natural rubber production, the
United Nations embargo against shipments to Red China, and an improvement
in the Korean war outlook. ��laya • s export proceeds followed the declining
price. Import payments receded slightly as a result of the lower value of
imports of rubber and tin for re-export but the swelling tide of consumer
imports kept the' general level of imports high. Consequently the favorable
balance on trade account dropped back to an annual rate of u,s . � 210
million in the last two quarters of 1951.
�

Turning to Table IX, one can see not only how great was the expansion
in trade values during the boom period but also how rubber, supplemented by
tin, dominated this movement. In 1950 exports were 82 per cent larger in
value than they had been in 1949 and rubber alone accounted for over four
fifths of this increase. 20 Export proceeds in 1951 were 175 per cent higher
than in 1949 and again rubber accounted for about four-fifths of the increase
20. The year 1949 although it was a depressed year for r·Ialaya's exports has
been chosen for comparison purposes in the interest of achieving greater
comparability with Indonesia in the larger study of which this is a
first installment since Indonesia's trade and the statistical record
thereof did not begin to approach "normality" until then because of the
revolution. Compared with 1948, }1alaya I s export proceeds were 58 per
cent higher in 1950 and 1J8 per cent higher in 1951.
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TABLE IX

Malai:a: General Trade and Balance on Current Account
(millions of U. s. dollars)
1949

1950

1951

Exoorts (f. o.be}s.l
Rubber
Tin
Other

1950
increase
over 1249

1951
increase
over 1949

234
311
117
306

1,312
800
155
357

+578
+489
+ 38
+ 51

11985
1 , 290
190

505

+11221
+ 979
+ 73
+ 199

Im�orts �c.i.f. l"9/
Rubber
Tin
Other

802
54
13
735

954
200
20
734

+152
+146
+ 7
- l

1.5�4
410
22
1 ,122

+ 752
+ 356
+
9
+ 387

Balance of trade

+358

+4 26

+431

+ 499

Net servicesd

-68
+35

(

(-35)

- 85

-

120

Balance on current
account

-11

(+391)

+146

+

379

Change in net
sterling assetsdg}

0

0)

(+358)
+165

+240

a. Includes parcel post and sales of bunker fuel and ships stores.
b. Includes parcel post,
c. Net services have been adjusted to exclude ships stores and parcel
post. Further, in the absence of official figures the author, by
making a rough projection of Benham 1 s 1947-49 figures, has esti
mated net services at zero for 1950 on the rough assumption that
receipts on service account of the order of !1$ 350 to 400 million
(n. 1,r$ 286 million in 1949) were just balanced by payments, in
cluding the remission of 11$ 150 to 200 million in profits, dividends,
and interest. Benham, op. cit. , p. 172, guesstimates this transfer
figure at about M$ 120 million.
d. Includes Borneo territories.
Conversion rates ( U. s . cents per Malayan dollar): 1949 - exports,
and net services 42.8, imports 4J.3 ; 1950-51 - 32 . 7 .
Sources:
Trade , 1949-51 - Yearbook of International Trade Statistics, 1951,
pp. 16)-5.
Net Services, 1949 - Benham, op. cit., P• 252.
Net Services , 1951 - Second Annual Reuort of the Consultative
Committee of the Colombo Plan (New Delhi , 1953 ), pp. 9J-4. Net
services adjusted to exclude ships stores and parcel post which
are included with merchandise trade.
Changes in Sterling Assets - Hazlewood, op. cit. , P• Jl.
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-- tin accounting for about 6 per cent of the gain in both years. The
balance on trade account which had turned po�itive to the extent of U o S ., -�
33 million in 1950 ts first six m0n�hs finished finishei the year U�S . $
35a million in surplu.s and :i..n 195�.L exports e:r.-.;�0eded - �.r-.po:::·ts by U .s � $ 431
million� The f11ll impact of the e:xport surplus was r:ot carried O"'ier to the
balance on current a ccount , l1owever� for the net positive balance on se�ce
transaections which had hitherto helped offset the sizable trade deficits of
the postwar period probably disappea red in 1950 and did, according to offi
cial figures, become negatively quite large in 1951. This was largely the
result of an increase in profits remitted abroad from about U "S o -� 16 million
in 1949 to in the neighborhood of u,s •. � 50 to 65 million in 1950 and to at
least U .., S 0 $ 130 million in 1951, and ,,,as achieved despite a ccn1side:r-a�le in
crease that proba bly occurred in receipts accruing to ��laya from ner
entrepot trade.
These anti-inflationary private transfers -- large as they are -
are not particularly surprising , but the same cannot be said for the move
ment of capital, i� so far as one can deduce from the changes in Malaya ' s
sterling balances .e21 During 1950 sterling assets rose only u�s.i 165
million compa red 'With a surplus on current account cf U oS Q $ 358 million ;
in 1951 sterling assets rose U.S.$ 2 40 million while the current account
surplus was U.S . ;;, 346 million, Thus , over the two-year period some U. S . $
JOO million of current account surplus of U.S0$ 705 million is not to be
explained by the rise in sterling assets as here defined. During the
period sterling reserves against i·1alaya 's currency rose some U .., S.$ 122
million and net overseas assets of the banking system increased U.S . $ 90
million 22 while the addition to the government ' s holdings of sterling
securities is not likely to have exceeded the combined Federation and
Singapore budget surplus of Uo S . $ lJJ million ( includ ing M$ 50 million
accumulated in the rubber replanting fund ). The privatee0 non-banking
- sector, therefore , evidently a ccumulated sterling assets of at least
U.S.$ 60 million and was responsible for a wholesale capital exodus in
volving another U.,3. ,p 300 million ( I-1$ 920 million ) o G3 This compares with
a figure of M$ 1,320 million for the total capital at the end of 1949 of
companies incorporated outside the Federation of Malaya but having inves��
ments in the Federation in rubber estates, tin mines , and merchandising .
Given the private character of this accumulation of external assets , it
21. }�layae1 s sterling assets which are here netted include sterling bank
assets of residents , l1ialayan banks and government organs; sterling re
serves azainst the currency issue ; sterling securities held by official
bodies ; and United Kingdom government securities held by Malayan banks.
Private holdings of sterling securities are not included. Hazlewood,
oo. cit., P• 3 2 ,
22. As will be noted in the next section the increases �n these two items
are behind some 70 per cent of the expansion which took place in the
money supply in 1950-1951.

23. Hazlewood , whose article called the writer ' s attention to this capital
flow, suggests a repatriation of Indian capital and an accumulation of
sterling securities by the private sector as·ethe means whereby this
capital export was accomplished. ��layan exchange controls require the
surrender of non-sterling area export proceeds to the banking system,
but controls on the accumulation of transfer of sterling within the
.Sterling Area are apparently minimal. I1acKenzie , OJ?• cit . , PPe 67-8,
82-84.
24. Ibid ., pp, 81-82.
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c annot be considered as a n addition to foreign exchange reserves available
to the government in less prosperous timeseo
The very marked growth in export values during the boom was accom
plished in part by an increase in the quantity of rubber exported f�om
914, 000 metric tons in 1949 to l s l24� 000 tons in 1950 and 1 , 173 , 000 in
1951. Ho1rJever, this was due to expanded imports and re-exports of rubber
from neighboring countries. Indonesia which supplied about 370, 000 metric
tons in 1950 and 480 11 000 tons in 1951 compared 1,,1ith some 150er 000
1949
Indeed ,
acco1J.nted for over four-fifths of the increa se in rubber importso
I-·1a laya r s net exports of rubber declined from 690 r 000 metric tons in 1949 to
669 , 000 in 1950 and 617,000 in 1951 0 26 Tin exports , on the other h and 0 in
creased from 55 , 700 metric tons in 1949 to 83 ,100 in 1950 -- a rise in
volume of almost 50 per cent while the U.s. dollar-equivalent of proc�eds
rose only 32 per cent reflecting the decline in prices belov! 1949 levels . 27
This high export rate, made possible by dra•wing doim tin stocks and in
crea sed imports from B11r1na and Thailand for re-export , could not be
maintained in the face of the plateau reached in I1ialayan tin production so
that export volume in 1951 fell back to 66, 000 metric ton s , (18 per cent
above 1949 ) even though export proceeds , buoyed up by good prices throughout
the year, reached 62 per cent above 1949ee

�g

On the import side it is apparent that rubber and tin , dra1m from
nearby countries and intended for re-export , were responsible for all of the
U.S.e� 152 million increase in imports during 1950e0 The relaxation of con
trols by the government in the following year led to an expansion of import
values ( excluding rubber and tin) by 50 per cent in 1951 over 1949 :- Imports
from the United Statese1 Canada , and the American account count r8ies rose from
a low of U. S.,$ 36 million in 1950 to UoS •e.t 84 million in 19512 and imports
from Japan expanded five-fold between 1949 and 1951 to U.S.$ 80 million in
the latter year. Retained imports of cotton and artificial silk piece goods
jumped fro1n 111 million square meters in 1949 to 172 million in 1951 while
imports of pa ssenger and motor vehicles went up from the 191-1-8 high of 6 , 000
to over 19,000 in 1951e0 29 Construction materials also entered in larger
quantities, cement imports alone nearly doubling beti:-1een 1949 and 1951.

25 . li]alayan Statistics2 ,Jeneral Section, December 1950, P• 54; Malayan
?tatistics , December 1951 , p � 65 - January-October 1951 ratio projected;
and Summaries of liialay;an Foreign Trade , December 1949, p. LXXIIIG.

26. Yearbook of International Trade Statistics, 1951, PP• 164-5.
27.
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International Tin .study Group, statistical Supplement, 1953, p. 89.
was not until a year after the SeptemlJer 1949 devaluation that tin
prices rose above their pre-devaluation dollar level.

Federation of Malaya Annual Report, 1951, p. 85.

It

29. Yearbook of Interna tional Trade Statistics, 19.5.ls pp. 163-5. Retained
imports of textiles per head in 1951 were about the 1938 level but semi
luxuries including radios and sewing machines were apparently more
plentiful. Federation of l1ialaya Annual Repo::-t, 1951 � P o 80Q
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The prices of Iv;alaya 1 s imports during the Korean boom rose substan
tially as can be seen in Table X � but the relative increase was much less
T..�BLE X.

Changes in the Volume2 Unit VaJ_11e and Terms of Trade
of l-1alava t s Foreign Trade During the orean Boom
(January-June 1950 = lOO )G
O.uanturn indices
E:cpo:cts
Imports

III

1950
IV

I

II

III

1951
IV

112
125

Ul

125

127

llZ

119
-142

Unit Value
Export
Import

144
114

202
141

235

148

226
142

174
141

180
142

Terms of trade

125

143

159

159

123

127

-

128

l22

120
147

a . Indices have been adju�ted to comparison base of January-June
1950 but original computation is on basis of 193 8 weights -
i o e . trade pattern -- so that indices reflect undetermihned
shifts in trade pattern as well as unit volume and valueh.
Source :

Malavan Statistics , December 1953, p . 610

than in the prices which she received for her experts� The result was a
very marked and favorable rise in the terms of trade which enabled r·Ialaya
to buy some 60 per cent more gross imports, roughly speaking � for each unit
of exports in the first half of 1951 than she could have done a year
earlier. The decline in rubber and tin prices in the last half of 1951 was
reflected in a corresponding deterioration of the terms of trade from its
peak level as the unit value of imports leveled off e 30 The volume of trade
also reflects in large measure the changing level of trade in raw materials
with export volume rising a third in the latter part of 1950 but declining
during 1951 as raw material prices declined and with import volume rising
to 55 per cent above the pre-Korean era during the first semester of 1951
and slipping back1·1ard in the second semester even though imports of food and
manufactured goods remained high �
D. The Price Level
The phenomenal increase in l·Ialaya I s export proceeds which followed
30.

The use of gross import and export values in the computation of the unit
value indices (rather than that portion of export values originating in
Ivialaya and the value of retained imports) underestimates the fluctuation
in the terms at 1-Jhich goods produced in i:ialaya are exchanged for those
�mlaya imports and consumes e Thus v much of the initial rise in the unit
value of imports was due to the higher prices of the rubber and tin im
ported into !1alaya for re-export so that Table }�. understates the
improvement in the terms of trade�
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the ICorean 1,Jar was reflected almost immediately in an expansion of the
money supplye., By the end of 1950 the money supply stood at r,1$ 1,408
million -- 59 per cent above a year before -- and in the first quarter of
T.. i\BL
E XI.
Banking a11d Finance i,!l.1-lala�ra : 1949-51
(millions �f ��layan d�llars; end of period)

1951

1949

19'50

Currency notes_e,
(net active )21

312

521

607

Demand deposits of
commercial banks

57 6

887

888
434

l'-1oney supplyg/

f!Iinimum sterling
reserve �� ainst
currency£/

Change

March June

628

Sept. Dec�

1949-51

645

650

+338

1066

1112 1124

1077

+501

1408

1673

1740 1769

17 27

+839

670

n.a.

n. a.

809

+37 5

n , a.

Commercial bank asset� ,
Net overseas assetsQ./

62

217

254

402

414

337

Loans and advances

386

551

7 21

617

611

633

+522

+27 5
+247

a. Includes British Borneo o Net active notes equals the total of notes
in circulation less cash on hand in all banks ,
b . Does not include subsidiary coins in circulation in the amounts of
1'1-) 31 . 0, 36, 2 , and 44 0 6 million at the end of 1949 , 1950, and 1951 ,
respectively .
c. 100 per cent of coin and currency outstanding o
d. Excess of domestic liabilities over domestic assets of commercial
banks.
Source ; lialavan Statistics , December 1952e, pp. 138-9.

1951 it rose an additional l.$ 265 million to 88 per cent above the December 31,
1949 level. Thereafter, it increased at a slower rate reacl1ing 100 per

cent above the earlier figure at the end of September and then receding
somet-1hat because of a fall in demand deposits '> Currency notes in active
circulation rose 108 per cent over the t1-10 year period while demand deposits, posting a rise of 87 per cent, were not far behind.

That this spectacular rise in the money supply 1--1as largely attribut
able to the export surplus is to be seen in the fact that roughly 7 0 per
cent of the rise was attributable to the automatic rise of sterling assets
required as a backing for the c urrency by a rigid sterling exchange standard,
and to the increase in the overseas assets of commercial banks $ Since the
�alayan Currency Board is required to maintain sterling assets valued at 100
to 110 per cent of the i'ialayan currency outstanding � its sterling holdings
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of necessity kept pace with the continual rise in coin and note issue.
Changes in the volume of deposit currency reflected the increase of net
overseas assets of the commercial banks of M�275 million and the increase
in domestic assets -- loans and advances -- of M$247 million� The rise in
loans and advances contributed only 30 per cent to the increase in the
sterling currency reserves and commercial bank assets which roughly speaking
were responsible for the expansion of the money supply by ri$839 million
during 1950 and 1951� The total expansion in the money supply was only a
fraction of the current account surplus of H$2h9 156 million due to the large
private capital outflow mentioned previously,
This overall look, ho1-1ever, conceals a very interesting movement in
bank assets during the period. During 1950 commercial credit expanded by
M$165 million compared with a 11$520 million increase in the money supply but
during 1951h1 s first quarter they expanded 1 1$170 million while the money sup
ply was increasing only M$265 millione Since the coimnercial banking system
�s so largely oriented toward the short-term financing of exports and im
ports,h32 i t appears probable that this was priznarily the result of (a) fi
nancing of consumer imports" made possible by the high J.evel of incomes and
the substantial relaxation of import controls , and (b) continuing heavy 33
demand for export financing as rubber and tin prices reached their peak.
1

I t has been estimated by Benham th8t Malaya 's Gross National ��duct
The
rose some 60 per cent bet1-1een 1949 and 1950 as a result of the boom.
distribution of this higher income was unequal but general o The boom in
rubber prices led to a rapid rise in wages paid by the smalL�olders of
Malaya as they sought to cash in through tapping as intensive].y as possible.
Considerable skilled labor was initially attracted away from the estates by
earnings three to four times the prevailing rate 5gr estate labor which was
established by agreement an1ong the estate ownershc ·
A fairly large number
of unskilled laborers also was drawn from other jobs to rubber tapping by
the high wages� The estates granted a 12 per cent pay boost in September,
but negotiations on further hikes were deadlocked until an arbitration board
in :t-1a y 1951 established, "t,tlth effect from January 1, 1951, a "prosperity
award" with a sliding scale tied to the rubber price. Thisaward raised
31. In fact, since there was an increase in coins outstanding and since a
portion of the rise in total currency outstanding was absorbed in larger
cash holdings by banks, the increase in sterling reserves was somewhat
larger than the rise in notes in active circulation. (Table XI). (In
passing. it must be noted that the sterling exchange system effectively
sterilizes a considerable share of the foreign exchange holdings of
dependent areasho )

32. ¥�cKenzie, op� cit , , pp. 82-83 .

33 . Interest rates were not raised by the banks until December 1951 so that
their �nfluence on the credit picture remained unchanged throughout the
boom period. Economir. Survey fo;x: A .sia and the Far East, 1951, (New
' .
York, 1952), PP o 196-7.
34. Benham, ope cit ., pp. 119 and 172.

35. Federation of Malaya Annual Report, 19'iQ., pp. 27-32 0 This led. to various
forms of bonus pay being given to estate workers by many of the planta
tions.
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wages during 1951 about an average of 50 per cent above D ecember 1950. 36
!1ean·while, the tin mining industry in Se11tember 1950 raised wages under a
prosperity bonus scheme scaled to the price of tin, and wages during 1951
were about 10 per cent higher on the average than in December 1950. As the
cost of living rose, substantial wage increases were granted at the turn
of the year in other industries and by the government , but thereafter the
wage level rernained relatively stable throughout the year. A similar trend
in wage rises appears to have taken place in Singapore but with more uneven
ness (increases varying from 10 to 150 per cent in June 1951 over the levels
of a year earlier ) so that the real wages of so!ne i-1orkers probably declinea. 37
The incomes of rice producers were substantially higher in 1950 and 1951 than
in 1949 because of the bumper crops harvested and the good prices received
throughout the period.
The following table shows vividly the rise in the cost of living of
the three nationalities comprising the bulk of I1�laya ' s population. The rise
TABLE XII
Cost of Living in the Federation of l1ala:za
(January-June 1950 = 100)

Malay laborers
Chinese laborers
Indian laborers

Sept.
1950

Dec.
1950

!·1a rch
1951

June
1251

Sept.
1951

Dec.
1951

113
109
106

121
117
114

13 5
136
133

135
140
139

137
143
141

141
146
145

I

Source : Federation of Malaya Annual Report3 1951, p . 40.
was initially greatest among the l•falay smallholders and rice farmers -
amounting to 21 per cent by December 1950. 38 as the rubber plantations were
forced by smallholder competition to pay bonuse_s of one sort or another for
the limited labor supply and a s other laborers were successful in their wage
demands , higher incomes became general throughout the economy. However, as
imports expanded as a result of the easing of controls and as the incomes of
smallholders and the wages of rubber workers declined with the price of rub
ber in the last half of 1951, the rate of increase slowed -- the maximum
increase in the last nine months being the 9 per cent rise in the cost of
living of Indian laborers.
A·econsiderable share of the higher incomes generated by the boom seems
to have found its way into higher expenditure on better food and more

36. Federation of r1Ialaya Annual Reoort, 1951, pp. 36-37. An interim award
wa s made in I•farch and incorporated in the 1-Iay award.
'

.

.

'

37. Colony of Singapore Annual iieport, 1951, (Singapore, 1952), pp. 36-38.
J8. The cost of living of 1·1alay workers i-1a s already 5 per cent above the
January-June average in June 1950 -- probably because of the higher
incom�s of rice producers as a result of the good harvest.
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clothing. The government ' s program of supplying the weekly rations of rice
at a controlled price appears to have been rather· successful in preventing
spectacular increases in the free market price of this basic staple. 3 9
This success 1.zas due in large part to a rise in · the availability of rice
for consumption from 816�000 metric tons in 1949 to 886,h000 in 1950 and
958, 000 in 1951 -- a situation resulting from higher output for which the
government could claim little cred�� and higher imports in 1951 for which
government policy was responsibleho
Pricesh!' however, of meat , fish ,
vegetables , milk, coconut oil and fresh fruit rose steadily to relatively

TABLE XIII.
Price Indices of Selected Consumer Commodities
in the.. F·ederation of Mala;y:a
(January-June 1950 = 100 )

Meat
Rice (free market )
Fresh vegetables
Men ' s clothing
materials
vlomen t s clothing
materials
Source:

Sept o
1950

!)ec.
1950

March
1951

June
1 9 51

Sent.
1951

Dec.
1921

114
103
116

13 0
100
13 2

141
106
163

153
110
175

157
113
168

162

107

137

148

151

145

143

106

113

120

124

118

112

;

ll6

184

Feder� tion of Malaya Annual Reuorts, 1950 and 195l i pp.
40, respectively o

3 9-

high levels during 1951. Textiles , on the other hand, were probably repre
sentative of a number of imported comrnodi ties in 1-.1hich pr-3.ces reached their
peak in mid-1951 and declined thereafter as greater supplies became available
following the relaxation of import controlsho
In summary, it appears that the Federation governmenth's program of
rationing rice and sugar and of price controlling bread, milk , and cigarettes
was fairly successful in retarding price increases for the basic staples in
the diet. The really sharp rises in prices came in fields of protein-rich
foods , textiles , and doubtless other imported consumer goods. 41 Much of the
inflation in the price of imported consumer goods can fairly be attributed
to the six monthsh' delay in relaxing restrictions on hard currency and semi39. This was also true of the sugar rationing program after its reintroduc
tion in September 1950 but free market prices had risen 50 per cent
before rationing was instituted.

40. Federation of l1alaya Ann"L'lal Report, 1951 ,

Po

98�

41. Interestingly enough retained imports of artificial silk piece goods ex
panded 130 per cent between 1949 and 1951 while cotton piece goods imports
expanded only 3 0 per cent o It is not unlikely that the shift in expendi
ture pattern during the boom period toi-1a rd increased consumption of non
staples caused the cost of living indices to understate the increase in
living costs which took place.
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luxury imports. More effective restraint on the rising prices of domes
tically produced foods , whose supply was relatively inelastic in the short
run, would have had to rely on siphoning off purchasing power through
higher taxation o Government efforts to inaugurate modest policies in this
direction were successfulJ.--j modified by influential estate interes�s in such
a waye·as to nullify their progressive charact,e::i." . However, without the con
siderable success a chieved by the rubber estates in resisting and delaying
substantial across-the-board wage increases until !Jay 1951 and their con
current accumulation of large profits which did not compete in the local
market pla ce for goods , the inflation of the general price level in I,Jalaya
would undoubtedly have been even greater � Inasmuch as the cost of living of
laborers rose by D ecember 1951 to some 40 to 50 per cent above levels pre
vailing in the six months preceding the Korean T:far, there seems to be
grounds for wondering how significant were the gains in real income a chieved
by laborers -- as a whole and by occupation. As compared with smallholder
and estate rubber producers, producers of food crops and those engaged in
trade, laborers undoubtedly experienced a relative decline in incomeso The
frequently observed unequal effects of inflation on the incomes of different
groups i·rere not missing in l:jalaya �
E. Response of the Government Budeet
The export boom generated by the Korean 1'1ar had a n immediate salutary
effect on 1--ialaya's fiscal situation c- Even with the existing low level of
export duties , 1950 receipts from customs were up M$ 111 million over 1949
and 11$ 122 million over the budget estimates. D uties on rubber and thn con
tributed 55 per cent and 15 per cent, respectively , of this increase. 2
Inst�ad of a proj ected deficit of perhaps M$20-40 million (if one projects

TABLE XIV,
Federation of :t1alava : Gross Revenues and _Expenditures
(million of lvfalayan doilars)

1949

Revenue
Expenditures
Surpluse (+)
or Deficitse (-)

1950

1950

1951

1951

1952

actual

budget
estimates

actual

budget
estimates

actual

budget
estimates

3 45

274
281

443
340

368

641
,296

-7

+103

-72

736
5 49

�

-2

440

+187

+45

Sources : 1950-51 budget estimates from Minutes of Legisla tive Council of
the Federation of �_laya, Third . Sessio!1_, pp , 619-23 ; 1952 estimates
from Federation of !�laya_A_!lnual Reoort n 195�, (Kuala Lumpur, 1953 ) ,
PP o 71-2; 1949-51 actuals from Economic survey of Asia and the Far
East,_1953, Po l00o

42. D irect bud�etary contributions of the United Kingdom added another
M$ 26 million� Note that this discussion excludes the Colony of
Singapore.
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receipts at the 1949 level and includes expenditures connected with the
emergency ), a healthy surplus of M$ 103 million was realized as olltlays
continued at 1949 levels because non-defense expenditm1es lagged o 3 Yet
the existing government tax structure cap-tured only a s1nall p.;�1� of the
increase in incomes for while its receipts were ri·sing 28 pe'.A."' cent :between
1949 and 1950 it has been esMmated that 1·1alaya I s Gross National Product
was rising some 60 per cent.
The quick change in the economic picture also made obsolete the 1951
budget estimates even at the time they were presented in November 1950,
especially on the revenue side where estimates were kept at the 1949 realized
level and no account was taken of the proposed increase in the rubber duty o
Because of the continuation throughout 1951 of a high level of trade, higher
company income taxes and the imposition of the sliding scale system of rubber
export dutiesh:, government receipts were twice the estimates and 113 per cent
larger than 1949� Of the M$ 293 million increase in revenues over 1950 ,
rubber export duties accounted for 43 per cent , tin export duties fo a per
cent, import duties for 23 per centh» and income tax fo� 28 per centho 45· The
potential importance of a truly progressive tax on prod�cts experiencing
booming demand can be seen in the fact that 11$ 70 m�llion of the M$ 125
million increase in revenue from the rubber export duty was attributable to
the sliding scale rate introduced on January 1 , 1951, while an addition�
M$ 50 million was collected and deposited in a special replanting fund.
The substantial rise in receipts from import duties and inc0me taxes re
flects the higher volume and value of imports , on the one hand , and on the
other, the highe� corporate and personal incomes in ��laya (and to an un
determined extent the rise in the company tax rate from 20 to 30 per cent ) .
Expenditures were also up 60 per cent ( about M� 200 million) over the
1949 and 1950 levels -- largely because of an increase betweell ].949 and 1951
of M$ 140 million in spending related to the emez-gency ., Out].ays incurred
because of the emergency rose from 2� per. cell? of gross outlays in 19�9 to
J6 per cent in 1950 and 42 per cent in 19510
The program of eco?1om1.c

43 • Expenditures on the emergency totaled some i1$ 125 million compared with
M$ 85 million in 1949 0
440 Benhamh0 op. cit > , pp. 119 and 172 0 These figures �1nderstate the govern
ment ' s ultimate take from expanded incomes since company and income taxes
on 1950 income were collected in 1951e.

45. Federation 0£ Malaya Annual Reports, 1950 and 1951, pp� 58 and 67-73 ,

respectively\) There t..ras no contribution from the United Kingdom as there
had been in the amount of M$ 26 million the year before. T his accounts
for the percentage increases in the revenue items listed adding to over
100 per cent o

46. The estimate that the new tax rates produced r,$ ?O million more than the
previous 5 per cent, �_y�1-nrem, is based on the assumption that returns
from the latter would have v·aried in proportion to the change in the
value of gross rubber exports o

47. Fed�ration of Mala��-YID�?l Reports, 1949, 1950, an� 19�1, pp , 30-Jl,

54-55, and 68, respectively �
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development envisioned by i1alaya 's Six Year Development Plan (1950) had to
be revised to bear more directly on the security problem with the result
that of the rI.$ 150 million labeled development expenditures by the Federation
27 per cent was for the resettlement of squatters r 37 p€!):• cen� for railway
per cent
and highwa� developmenth9 6 per cent for telecommu�·r:..cati '.)�1s ! � -'.:d
·rhere
for electric power leaving 2.5 per cent for all other ac·-�1v1.tJ��sho
seems to have been a conscious policy of trying to hoJd down expenditures in
the face of rising costs. A substantial number of civilian a11d sorre military
public works were cut back or postponed, for example, though the demands of
the emergency caused total pualic t-rorks expenditu:i:-aes dur:tng the year to exceed
the estimates by 50 per cent ., 9 Nevertheless, despite tl1e 60 per cent rise
in expenditures , the year 1951 closed with the not inco:.1siderable surplus of
i\f$ 187 million and the accU1nuJ.2··,ed surplus of the FederP.-�ion Government had
been built up to over �tp 4JO iblion which could be used to finance economic
development in the days ahead.
1

48

Yet, the fiscal efforts of the lialayan government cannot be credited
with containing the inflationary consequences of the export boom. Taking the
balance on current account as a rough index of the magnitude of the primary
inflationary pressure on incomes , then the anti�inflationary Federation budget
surpluses of l I$ 290 million over the two years 1950 and 1951 plus the rubber
replanting fund of 1'1$ 50 million, plus the Colony of Singapore surpluses of
about I-1$ 66 million, ,-1ere obviously inadequate to counter the inflationary
forces coming from current account surpluses of approximately H$ 1,100 mil
lions (u�s.$ J60 million) in both of those same years. As one has seen, the
cost of living for J,Jalay laborers rose 21 per cent between June and Dece��er
1950 and by December 1951 was 41 per cent above the pre-June 1950 level.
That the price inflation resulting from the huge export surplus was not even
more marked was due primarily to the large profits transmitted abroad by non1,ralayan companies (or the order, perhaps, of ?vI$ 150 to 200 million in 1950
and 1,.$ 400 million in 1951), the phenomenal outflow of private capital, and
the use of earnings to provide the increased working capital necessitated by
the higher volu.'lle and value of trade. Since the rise in government expendi
tures over the period should probably not be conshidered extraordinary in the
light of the importance to present and future production of attaining greater
internal security, fiscal policy could have achieved greater effectiveness
as an anti-inflationary device chiefly through increasing tax receipts.
This would have necessitated the application at a much earlier date of a
1

48. Second Colombo Plan Report, op. cit., pp. 91-92. Spending related to
the emergency and on economic development as here used are not mutually
exclusive.
49. Federation of �alaxa Financial St§tements, 1251 (Kuala Lumpur, 1953),
PP• 119-28. See also Ec9nomic Bulletin for Asia and the Far East, Vol.
i1, No. 2 , P• 37.

SO. Great Britain, Reports from Commissioners, 1951-52, IX, (London, 1954 ) ,
Fi rst Annual Report of1 the Consultative Committee of the Colombo Plan,
P• 41. The C olony of Singapore had an accumulated surplus of about
M'� 70 million at the end of 1951,

51. The comparable increases were 17 and 46 per cent for C hinese laborers,
14 and 45 per cent for Indian laborers.
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truly progressive export duty such as the government proposed in late 1950
and in mid-1951 but did not carry through. The government probably could
also have tapped the secondary expansion in incomes through increasing
corporation and individual income tax rates whose upper limit of JO per
cent could scarcely have been called excessive in such a boorn though �min
istrative limitations may have made such a rise difficult to enforce. 3
Strong justification for progressive taxation of windfall profits from
both exports and internal trade existed in the need for broadening the base
of the natione1 s economy and expanding its output sufficiently to stay ahead
of population gro·wth estimated to be 2� per cent annually. Reserves could
have been built up for financing an orderly and expanding development program
when the boom disappeared. The sterling exchange standard imposes a con
siderable restraint on the Malayan government 's freedom of action in develoP
ment, restricting a s it does the government ' s ru �e budgetary deficits to
Despite a number of
its a ccumulated surplus and long-term borrmdng.
steps hesitantly taken in the right direction Malaya lost an excellent
opportunity during the boom. By 1953 the government of Malaya found that
it could not bear alone the double burden of fighting Communist terrorism
and of ne social development without which the military effort would avail
little .

5

3

-----------------

52. It should be pointed out that the net anti-inflationary effect of such
moves would have been lessened to the extent that the increased tax
receipts 1,1ere at the expense of profits 1-1hich did not compete in the
local market place for goods and services -- e.g . , the profits remitted
abroad.

53. Economic Survey �or Asia and the Far East, 195J• p. 99.

54. Second Annual Colombo Plan Re2orte1 op. cit., p . 84.

III.

SUM!-fA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS

��laya provides a n outstanding example of the susceptibility of les 2
developed, pri1nary producing countries to wide fluctuations in their. exp•J.t··t
proceeds and level of economic activity. Her export proceeds jumped from
U.S 2 -� 734 million in 1949 to u�s -> t 1 , 98.5 million in 19.51::i National income
doubled during the two year period. l The l1alayan government respvnded after
some d.elay by raising tax rates on rubber exports and on company profits ,
easing import controls and maintaining rationing and price control on basic
food stapleso As a result primarily of a higher level of trade and second
arily of the i11creased tax rates, government revenues rose faster than
expenditures so that sizable bud�et surpluses were achieved over the two
year period. The rise in government outlays l,1as held down by delaying or
reducing anticipated spending on economic development , as it is generally
conceived, in favor of concentrating resources on the improvement of internal
security.
Broadly speaking, the government ' s measures proved "too little and too
late.e11 The tax structure at the tirne the Korean 1,-la r broke out was not de
signed to tap the windfall profits it produced ? Malaya ! s organized rubber
growers successfully forestalled the imposition of a truly progressive ex
port levy i1hich cou.1.d have struck at the root of tlle export inflation.
Such a levy could have accumulated a development fund commensurate with the
problems of rejuvenating the existing capital stock and diversifying the
economy. The remission of profits and earnings abroa d and the massive
exodus of private capital were far more important than government budget
surpluses during the boom in preventing the full impact of the export sur
plus from reaching the internal economy. Government rationing , procurement
and price control were fairly successful in slowing down price rises for the
basic staples in the diet, but the relaxation of import controls on no11basic consumers r goods see1ns to have follo1ved rather than anticipated price
riseso Inflation with its usual unevenness and inequalities was very much
present in Malaya.
Hhat lessons are to be drawn from }�layan experience during the boom
phase of the boom-bust cycle which followed the outbreak of war in Korea?
First , a sliding-scale system of taxes on exports of primary products seems
to offer considerable promise as a means of cushioning the domestic econol'T\Y'
a gainst the fuJl impact of an export boom and of building up reserves to
sustain development a ctivity during periods when current budgetary and
foreign exchange receipts are depressed. The possibility of using excess
profits taxes or special prosperity income tax levies during a boom to tap
the secondary inflation of incomes also merits consideration but may be
less feasible administratively in less developed countries. Such a program
is all the more necessary where a rigid foreign exchange system restricts
the authorities' use of the country t s exchange reserves� It does not imply
necessarily that investment decisions must be shifted from the private sector
to the government. A portion of receipts from s,1ch taxes can be deposited
in a separate fund, as in Mala�,a , for release to private produce1�s for bona

1. Great Britain, Repor�s from Commissioners, 1951�52•
29

y,

oo. cit . , P• J8.
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fide investment when the boom ha s sl1bsided. Diversification of the economy
requires, ho1,1ever, that a substantial share of such receipt s be channeled
into other productive sectors� To achieve sustained development activity,
administration of such a fund will require foresight and self-contrGl on the
part of governmental authorities to avoid raising, or attempt-J.ng to :i."'aise i
development expenditures during boom periods to the level of current re
ceipts thereby precluding the accumulation of a development fund.
Second , the I"1alayan experience seems to indicate the importance of
having a flexible tax system, c�pable of siphoning off a progressively
larger share of a boom ' s ,;,1indfall profits at the time the boom gets underway.
Otherwise the time required to enact the required legislation will allow
much of the windfall to escape. The resistance of producers to the enact
ment of such levies is also likely to be less before prices and profits boom.
Third , the relaxation of import controls and rationing of basic staples
at stable prices can be very useful, in containing the price and cost in
flation generated by the rise in incomes. It is probably more effective in
view of administrative weakness usually present in less developed countries
to concentrate government rationing , procurement and price control efforts
on basic staples as was done with considerable success in ��laya than em
barking on an all encompassing effort at controlling prices . The importance
of promptness in allowing larger non-essential as well as basic consumer
imports is demonstrated by the Malayan experience.
Fina lly, if e conomic development ranks high among a country ' s objec
tive s , the governmental authorities can hardly permit a mass exodus of
private capital such as occurred during 1950 and 1951 in f�laya -- a flow
which cannot be relied upon to return when good times have passed . The
accumulation , during a boom, of earning assets in world financial centers
can give a tremendous lift to the continuity of a country ' s development
efforts. However , it is difficult to see how a country as much in need of
diversification and development as Malaya can afford to export over a twoyear period private capital to other parts of the Sterling Area to the
2
extent of U .S . $300 million -- almost half of its surplus on current account.
One can be a firm believer in the vital role to be played by private capital,
foreign and domestic, in pron1oting economic grot..Yth in le� developed areas
and yet be skeptical whether permitting such unlimited capital flows is
essential to private foreign investment . Nor does a rigid 100 per cent
foreign exchange standard , requiring as it does the fairly prornpt elimination
of import surpluses and imposing a very conservative fiscal policy, seem
the most appropriate for assisting economic growth. Colonial policy might
be wiser to try to inculcate the principles of fiscal responsibility during
the period of tutelage tl1an to expose colonial investments to the dangers
likely to follOln an initial emotional junking of restrictive colonial
measures after independence.
2. Here the rise of private sterling assets of U . S.) 60 million held with
banks is taken to lJe an increase in i..rorking balances 't-Jhile the remaining
U.S . $ JOO million is treated as a long-term capital outflow whose future
reinve.stment in :ialaya cannot be relied upon.
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